If you can handle a fast-paced environment with plenty of moving parts, a career in supply chain management may be for you. Working in this field requires quick problem-solving skills and effective team work that lead to an efficient flow of goods and services.

About This Program

Effective supply chain operations ensure an efficient flow of goods and services. Explore transportation, operations management, purchasing, logistics management, and supplier selection and evaluation. Learn how lean principles can improve wasteful processes to increase productivity, work quality and customer/stakeholder satisfaction. Develop skills in accounting, Excel, problem solving and critical thinking.

What Makes This Program Unique

- Use Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software throughout curriculum, gaining hands-on experience with industry technology.
- Gain exposure to current industry trends through projects and guest speakers from well-respected companies.
- Credits from this program directly apply to the Supply Chain Management associate degree.

Career Salaries

$36,000 – $52,000 annually

Salary range estimates based on wages for related occupations in Waukesha County as reported by Economic Modeling Specialists International (EMSI). Individual wages may vary based on experience, industry, location and specific job requirements.

Potential Careers

- Purchaser
- Procurement Specialist
- Category Manager
- Merchandise Manager
- Buyer
- Trader

Program Code: 30-182-3

Credits

Core Courses:
- 101-109 Business Accounting 4
- 106-162 Introduction to Microsoft Word 1
- 106-163 Intro to Microsoft Excel 1
- 106-166 Business Presentation Software 1
- 138-150 Global Business Fundamentals 3
- 182-101 Principles of Supply Chain Mgt 3
- 182-130 Purchasing Inventory Control 3
- 182-163 Supply Chain Operations 3
- 623-131 Transactional Lean 3

General Studies:
- 804-123 Math w Business Apps 3

WCTC prohibits discrimination or harassment based on any status protected by applicable state or federal law.